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REVIVE
COVID-19 Infection Plan
ReviveGC.com
Sunday Morning Worship
-

We ask any adult who attends one of our services who are being tested for COVID-19
to please inform the Church. You can do this via Facebook messenger, email, phone
or all of the above. Communication and speed of communication is key to the elders
making a wise decision.

-

If an adult test positive we will let all congregants know which service they attended
the previous week.

-

The elders will discuss with this person when and how they were exposed. This
discussion will help us better understand if services need to be canceled.

-

If services need to be canceled, we will cancel (in person) for one week which will
give us around 13 days of no contact with other members.

-

If we have to cancel (in person), we will have one online service at 11:15 AM on
YouTube and Facebook Live.
RIOT Youth Group (Revival In Our Teens)

-

Parents and students if you or anyone in your family is being tested for COVID-19
we need to know that ASAP! Same means of communication can be used to let us
know as stated earlier.

-

If someone on Monday nights tests positive we will inform all parents and students
via Facebook, phone and Snapchat.

-

Pastor Josh and the Elders will make a formal decision based on when the person was
exposed to the virus.

-

If we need to cancel, we will cancel for one Monday night. This will give us around
13 days away from our students and volunteers.

-

If RIOT is canceled that does not mean Sunday morning worship is canceled. Anyone
exposed or at RIOT should remain home the following Sunday from worship and join
Revive online.
Ignite GC Kids or Nursery (when they resume)

-

Parents if you or your child is being tested for COVID-19 please inform the church
through the communication channels mentioned above.

-

The Elders along with Ignite GC/Nursery leaders will make a decision based on the
date exposed and the positive test on canceling Ignite GC Kids and Nursery.

-

If canceled Ignite GC Kids and Nursery will be canceled for one Sunday. This will
allow our volunteers and children the proper time away from each other.

-

If Ignite GC Kids/Nursery is canceled on Sunday morning worship it does not mean
that our regular worship service is canceled. We could still have our 9:30 and 11:15
AM services without these children’s ministries available and ask families exposed to
join us online for one week.
Multiple Exposures

-

If multiple exposures happen in one or more areas the Elders at Revive will make an
informed decision on which services need to be canceled.
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-

Multiple exposures most likely means all ministries will be canceled for 1 week. If
this happens the only service provided for that week will be an online 11:15 AM
Sunday Service on YouTube or Facebook Live.

Contact Information:
Revive Office:
revivegc@gmail.com
859-903-9451
Pastor Josh
pastorjoshcummins@gmail.com
Pastor Earl
earlbreeden@gmail.com
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